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Brvn Avon 

Bryn :\ von is an estate of approxim~ltcly 127.86 acres on the south side of the French Broad 
River at the intersection of River Road (SR 1191') and \[allett Road ISR 1200). rt is located 
southeast of Etowah in western Henderson County, a short distance inside the county's border 
with Transylvania County, and ten and one-half miles \vestJsouthwest of Hendersonville. the 
county seat. The ro lling topography of the area lies to the south of the Pisgah National F ores!. 
and there are scenic views of Y[t. Pisgah from the main house. As a '\;lal!e( family estate. Brvn 
A von consists of the main house, also known as Bryn Avon (;:;:2), its tea house (#3), the terraced 
garden on its cast side (#4), the family chapel and cemetery (#5\ a stable (#6), and four smaller 
family cottages: the \{allett Cottage \ =7)~ Penne Bryn-the Brow11 cottage (#8) and its adjoining 
playhouse (=9): Yon vVa y-the Conrow cottage (::: 10 l, its tea house (=:q 1 ), and ~Lr. Conrow's 
studio (#12): and the Bellamy Cottage (#13). 

[nventorv List 

1. The Estate Landscape and Grounds 
Ca. 1910 to the present 
Contributing site 

As can be seen on the accompanying USGS Quadrangle iVlap, the landscape of Bryn Avon is 
influenced by its proximity to the mountainous terrain of the lands comprising the Pisgah 
0Iational forest and the path of the french Broad River which forms its north boundary. The 
northern quarter of the estate is a crescent-shaped tract of fertile bottom lands lying bet\veen the 
french Broad River and River Road (SR 1191) which carries on a generally east/west axis 
through Bryn Avon. About midway on its course through the property River Road intersects 
with Mallett Road (SR 1200), a gravel on clay road, which carries in a curving fashion to the 
south and up the hill. Bryn Avon (the house) and all of family-related buildings except for the 
stable (#6) are located in the southwest comer of this intersection on domestic grounds which are 
linked by informal paths and a vestige of the earlier private road which preceded Mallett Road. 
The bulk of the nominated acreage is the pasture and woodland tract on the east side of Mallett 
Road where there is also a small pond created by the impoundment of a creek which then flows 
northward and into the French Broad River. 

Each of these three areas has its own unique character. The bottom lands along the south bank of 
the French Broad River are now fenced and used for pasture. They are enframed on the north by 
a shallow mostly deciduous tree line along the edge of the river. During the Evans ownership 
( 1884-1903) and during periods of the Mallett ownership, these bottom lands constituted the 
most fertile acreages on the farm and were cultivated for crops or sown for hay. The path of 
River Road follows along the north edge of a low hill which gently rises southward in elevation 
t'rom the bottoms. The original estate driveway departed from River Road and followed a 
curving eastward path, somewhat parallel to River Road, up to the main house. The path of this 
road remains intact and its entrance is marked by a stone pier in a wall bearing the inscription 
·'BR YN A VON." The house, the chapel and cemetery, and the family cottages are all located on 
the rise of the hill in the southwest corner of the junctIon of River and rvla!lett Roads. A 
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pair of stone columns tlank :.1nother old lane off the west side of Nlallett Road which then winds 
southwesterly up to the main house: the chapel and cemetery are here on its immediate east side. 
:\ third entr::lnce drive, situated further south on \(allett Road. is no\\/ used for Brvn A \/on: it 
carries \vest bet\veen a second set of stone piers with iron gates, to the house, crossing an older. 
abandoned inter-estate private road which linked the main house with the i\I[allett, Brown, and 
Conrow cottages. Today the N[allett Cottage is reached by a lane otT this third house drive while 
the Browl1 and Conrow Cottages are accessible otf Nbllett Road. The entrance to the Bellamv 
Cottage is otf River Road. The landscape of these contiguous houses ranges from the large -
garden and expansive lawn of Bryn Avon (the house) to a small la\, .. l1 at the Lvlallett Cottage and 
simple small house yards at the Brown and Conrow Cottages. The "long la'wn," on the east side 
of the current drive and south side of the garden, merges with the grass-covered surface of the 
old grass tennis court, located off the southeast comer of the garden; it is partially enclosed '.vith 

. Lombardy poplars. The grounds of Bryn Avon are the most developed and feature ornamental 
trees and t10wering shrubs in specimen, grouped, and hedge-like plantings, some of which are 
::lccentuated with low stone retaining \valls. There are few'er ornamental plantings at the 
cottages; however, the general character of the overall landscape is formed by the native, 
volunteer, and planted deciduous and evergreen trees which form a woodland enclosure around 
the cottages and a canopy over the mass groupings of rhododendron. Except for the ordered 
symmetry of the garden (#.:.\.), this domestic landscape has an informal, casual air where function 
and necessity are gently marked by stone or plant materials. Across ybllett Road, the larger part 
of the estate acreage is composed of woodlands except for the sliver of mostly open fenced 
pasture land, incorporating the pond, which I ies on the immediate east side of the road, and a 
field. 

2. Brvn Avon 
(Ca. 1884-1886); 1910-1920s 
Contributing Building 

Bryn Avon is a stone and hal f-timbered manor house 0 f unusual character and chann whose 
appearance and elevations are enlivened by varied fenestration and a sprawling roof with 
multiple gables and jerkin-heads. While the combination of native wann grey local stone and 
black-and-white half-timbering provide a certain expected color contrast, it is the added use of a 
rich red paint for the metal shingles and tin roofing, spread across the house's many roof planes, 
that contribute so much to the bold picturesque appearance of Bryn Avon. Although Bryn Avon 
suggests an air of antiquity, the combination of features in an organic fashion, and the additions 
of many generations, over centuries, the house was built and largely arrived at its present 
appearance in a relatively brief period from the mid-1880s to the 1920s, with a modem faux half
timbered garage having been added to the south end of the house's kitchen ell in the late 1960s. 

The actual fabric of the house dates to the ownerships of both Morgan J. Evans ( l884-l903) and 
the (Vfallett tamily. ['vIr. Evans's residence, as seen in surviving nineteenth century documentary 
photobrraphs, was a one-and-a-hal f-story house wi th a stone fi rst story and a frame upper st<?ry~ 
the pai red gable ends 0 f the upper story, prom i nent on both the front (north) and rear elevatIons, 
were sheathed with wood shingles \vhlch also covered the roof. The tOront entrance with its 
stai ned glass transom and si del i gh ts 1 S orl gi nal to :vI r. Evans's peri oJ, :lnd some 0 t' the sash 
windo\vs probably also date t'rom his ownership The frame upper ')tory of the house was 
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remodeled. enlarged, and reconfigured early in the tvlallett ovmership, probably beginning in the 
1910s: the rootline was much altered, made more picturesque with jerkin heads, and covered 
with pressed metal shingles. The \vood shingle faces of the gable fronts \vere covered with half
timbering during this renovation J.nd the casement windows added. The old frame kitchen, 
probably erected by the :vIal letts shortly after they bought the property, was sheathed with half
timbering as \-vell. (At one time it was linked to the house by an enclosed covered passage w'hich 
was tJ.ken dovvn J.nd the J.rea made into the stone terrace which now links the old kitchen w1th 
the house: then. in the first decades of the century, the present kitchen was used as J. pantry and 
sen'ants hall.) 

Despite the house's striking J.ppearance, the plan of Bryn ,Avon is essentially quite simple. The 
main block of the house is rectangular in shape and has stone first-story elevations. The upper 
story of the main block, covered by a sprawling system of gable-front and jerkin-head roofs, has 
half-timbered gable ends paired on its front (north) and rear (south) elevations. The stone 
massing of this block is distinguished by the use of an inset entrance porch on its north front and 
two bays of differing shapes on its west side. On the south there are two one-story ells offset 
from each other, and the elevations of both are half-timbered. The ell, immediately abutting the 
main block and positioned at the west edge of the rear elevation, contains the present kitchen. It 
is flanked on the east by an open stone terrace which is enclosed on the north by the main block 
and on the south by the north wall of the old kitchen. In plan the northwest comer of the old 
kitchen abuts the southeast comer of the present-day kitchen but they do not communicate 
internally, The old kitchen has a service porch along its east elevation and its south gable end is 
now concealed by the two-car garage which was added in the 1960s. The windows throughout 
the house vary in size and type; however, most of the openings contain either one-over-one 
double-hung sash or diamond-pane casements. 

The north, front elevation of Bryn Avon is four bays wide and marked by the paired half
timbered gables on the second level. Looking from left (east) to right (west), the first bay has 
paired diamond-pane casement windows which illuminate the sitting room in the northeast 
comer of the house. The opening in the next bay holds one-aver-one sash which provides 
sunlight to the large living hall in the front center of the interior. The next bay, containing the 
inset entrance, is preceded by an open stoop, the width of the inset, with stone steps descending 
on its west side along the face of the house. The porch has a cement tloor and an iron railing, 
and is covered by a shallow gable-front hood supported by triangular brackets. The double-leaf 
front door and its complementing screen doors are enframed by a stained glass transom and 
sidelights. The westernmost window on the front elevation is fitted with one-aver-one sash that 
illuminate the living room. The paired gable fronts and a gable-roof dormer, offset over the 
t!ntrance, provide sunlight to the three bedrooms ranged across the front of the house on the 
second story. The dormer window is fitted with two-leaf diamond-pane casements; the flanking 
gable-front wall dormers have larger openings fitted with three eight-pane casements. 

The appearance of the main block's east elevation, overlooking the garden, is dominated by the 
jerkin-head roof whose wall face is sheathed with t!mbossed metal shingles. Three openings are 
set in its stone walls. What appears to have been a conventional window opening in the house's 
northeast corner sitting room was len~rthened and fitted with narrow multi-pane French doors 
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which opened onto a now-lost stoop with steps down to the garden~ the opening is protected by a 
gable-front hood supported· by triangular brackets. The south half of the east elevation has nvo 
openings. The older, original opening is fitted with one-over-one sash which illuminates the 
southeast comer bedroom: immediately north of it is a smaller opening, probably dating to the 
1920s or 1930s. whose multi-pane casement window provides light to a small bathroom. :-\. 
shallow three-part bay window, fitted with eight-pane casements, is positioned in the center of 
the metal-sheathed second-story \valL its roof is a continuation of the jerkin-head roof. 

The west side of Bryn Avon has a general three-part division ret1ecting the fact that three rooms 
occupy this side of the house; the living room in the house's northwest corner, the dining room in 
the west center, and the present kitchen in the ell abuttiJ)g the main block's southw'est comer. 
The west end of the living room has the shape of a splayed three-sided bay with a door in the 
center and one-over-one sash windows to either side. The door opens onto a simple flight of 
steps. The bay is shaded by a pent roof supported by triangular brackets. A documentary 
photograph from the turn of the century shows a shallow porch here with a roof similar to the 
present pent. This roof continues to the south to cover the projecting bay window in the dining 
room which is fitted with three eight-pane casement windows on its west face and narrow 
windows on the north and south ends. 

The one-story dl does not appear in the early documentary photographs and it was probably 
added in the 1910s or 1920s and first used as a pantry and servants hall~ in the early 1950s it was 
refitted as the principal kitchen by .--\.nne i'v'fallett. Its three visible elevations are finished with 
half-timbering. An off-center stone chimney on its west side is tlanked by window openings 
holding diamond-pane sash. A door at its extreme south edge is protected by a small gable-front 
porch with simple pole supports. In the south gable end of the ell a window opening, positioned 
above the interior sink, is titted with three diamond-pane casements. The only opening in the 
ell's east wall is a door giving onto the stone terrace. 

As noted, the ell occupies the west third of the main block's first-story rear, south elevation. In 
its half-timbered center bay a door and two unequal-sized windows, fitted with diamond-pane 
casements, give onto and overlook, respectively, the stone terrace. A single window is 
positioned in the east ;'third" of this elevation and illuminates the southeast comer bedroom. At 
the second-story level, the stone walls of the main block support two large gable-front, half
timbered room-size wall dormers which project forward of a recessed wall holding a small two
leaf casement window illuminating the hall. The south side of the stone terrace is enclosed by 
the weatherboarded north gable end of the old kitchen; its other elevations are half-timbered. 
Here a screened door gives onto the service porch carrying the length of its east wall, which is 
also served by a door opening into the kitchen. On the opposite west side, a near-center door is 
tlanked by horizontal window openings filled with top-hung diamond-pane windows. The five
panel tum-of-the-century wood door opens onto a mill-stone, used as a stoop, and is protected by 
a simple shed hood supported by triangular brackets. 

The south gable end of the old kitchen and its stone chimney is concealed by the two-car garage 
of faux half-timbering which was added by tvliss [vlallett, probably in the late 1960s. [t has 
paired sliding doors on its west side and single, overscaled window openings on its south and 
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east sides \vhich are fitted with large single panes reused from tvriss Y1allett's brother's house on 
Beaucatcher yfountain, :\shevilk. The ~arage has an off-center gable end roof which merges 
with the shed roof over the sen·ice porch on~the east side of the kitchen. ~ 

The Interior of Brin Avon 

The interior of Bryn Avon displays much of the same idiosyncrasy :lnd antique feeling as the 
exterior: ho\vever, it is tinished with less color and vibrancy. The Conrow portraits of family 
members and other early-twentieth century art" works are displayed throughout the house. The 
interior woodwork and decoration of Brvn Avon also dates from both the Evans and 0i(allett 
family periods. The staircase and the finish of the tirst story. except for the drinks room, the 
adjoining wmter kitchen, and the bathroom, are believed to date almost entirely from the Evans 
period. The finish of the house's second-story rooms dates from the early decades of the Mallett 
·occupancyas does the first-story bathroom. Anne i'vrallett fitted up the drinks room and the 
winter kitchen after she acquired ownership of the house. The noors are pine or other woods 
which have darkened through repeated waxing. The walls are plaster and finished with a soft 
white skim coat or paint The baseboards, door and window surrounds and enframements, the 
doors, and other woodwork are pine, chestnut, or other native woods, and these, too, have taken 
on a dark mellow appearance. 

The paired doors in the recessed front porch open into a large living hall whose proportions were 
achieved by the early removal of the east partition wall which separated the hall from a small 
parlor: a beam carrying at ceiling level marks its original position. The character of the hall is 
formed by its cathedral ceiling, paneled wainscot on the west partition wall with the living room, 
and the stained glass and red and clear glass panes, respectively, in the entrance transom and 
sidelights, all dating from the Evans period. Four-panel doors open into the living and dining 
rooms on the west side of the hall. Double-leaf doors, at the west foot of the stairs open into one 
of two small rooms between the dining room and the southeast comer bedroom that might have 
originally been an open porch. The stair rises eastward to the second story along the living hall's 
south wall. It has a robust octagonal turned newel, shaped handrail, and turned balusters. The 
fireplace on the living hall's east wall is fitted with a retarditaire Greek Revival-style post-and
lintel mantel and tlanked by bookshelves. Above the mantel hangs Wilford Conrow's 1920 
portrait of Henry Van Haagen. His portrait of Dr. Eugene Pierre Mallett hangs on the room's 
west wall. A door in the southeast comer of the hall, under the stair, opens into a small passage 
connecting with the sitting room and southeast bedroom. 

The living room, in the northwest comer of the house, also has pine floors and plaster walls: the 
door and window surrounds here are somewhat more elaborately finished with a heavily molded 
backband. Double-leaf four-pane French doors are set in the center of the bay on the west wall 
while a four-panel door in the south wall, to the west of the chimney breast, connects with the 
dining room. The original oak post and lintel mantel has a Craftsman-style desit,TT1 which is 
enhanced by floral Minton tiles surrounding the firebox. Wilford Conrow's portrait of Anne 
Gibbs Nlallett hangs over the tireplace: within the portrait is a small vertical sketch of the house. 
tvlr Conrow's portrait of Charles Edward iVlaliett hangs on the north wall opposite the door into 
the dining room. 
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The dining room, in the main block's southwest comer, is perhaps the most handsome room in 
the house and conveys the hospitality that has been a hallmark of Bryn Avon. The plaster walls 
are enhanced \\lith the original vertical board wainscot of mixed woods which has mellowed to a 
dark finish along ,-vith the~ room' s other architectural tittings. The bav window on the west \vall 
is fitted with a \~indow seat that also appears to be original to the house as built by Nfr. Evans. 
In the center of the room' s north wall, the fully-paneled chimney breast incorporates a mantel of 
unusual design. Round columns, on bases, rise to a projecting shelf which serves as the base of 
an arcaded tabernacle with round columns and a molded cornice which carries across the face of 
the chimney breast. Presumably, the ~'niches" between the columns were for the display of 
favorite pieces of porcelain or china. Flat paneling finishes the upper face of the chimney breast. 
The tlrebox is enframed with colorful tiles with a geometric foliate design. The wood cornice in 
this room has darkened to near black. 

Two-panel double-leaf doors, of recent decades, open into the present kitchen which is finished 
with white pine paneling dating to the 1950s or 1960s. The post-and-lintel mantel is enhanced 
with Nfexican tiles around the tirebox. A "Dutch" door opens onto the west porch and a 
conventional four-pane above two-panel door opens onto the stone terrace on the east. The 
cabinetry, also of white pine, is finished with red formica tops. 

As noted above, double-leaf doors at the foot of the staircase open into one (the west) of two 
slnall rooms between the dining room and the first-story bedroom. The area now containing 
these paired narrow rectangular rooms was perhaps an open porch or enclosed service porch 
when the house was built, and a part of the passage linking the old kitchen to the dining room in 
the first decades of Mallett occupancy. The west room, with the door into the front hall and a 
second door onto the stone terrace, has wide oak tloors and plaster walls. Beginning in the 
1950s, Ann Mallett used this small room as the drinks room. An open cupboard for display of 
chinaware is in the west wall and a door in the east wall opens into the pendant east room. The 
east room of the pair was filled up as a winter kitchen by Nfiss Mallett, who sometimes did not 
live in the entire house when alone at Bryn Avon; a door in its east wall opens into the passage, 
also accessible from the living hall, which connects with the sitting room, the first-story 
bedroom, and an old-fashioned telephone alcove. 

The pair of rooms on the house's east side, both overlooking the garden, were probably 
originally bedrooms; however, only the southeast comer room, with its replacement pine 
flooring, has been continuously used for that purpose. rt has a fireplace, fitted with a post-and
lintel mantel and shelf and Nfexican tiles around the firebox, in the center of its west wall where 
a closet is enclosed on the south side of the chimney breast. A door in the room's north wall 
opens into a bathroom which was partitioned off the southeast corner of the adjoining sitting 
room~ the bathroom has a ceramic tile floor and wainscot and white fixtures including a claw 
foot tub. The sitting room, in the northeast comer of the main block, has waist-high built-in 
bookshelves flanking the fireplace in the center of its west wall. The mantel has fluted-face 
pilasters and like brackets supporting a stepped two-part shelf; Mexican floral tiles enframe the 
tirebox. A genre scene, sisrned ··W. H. Snyder 83" hangs over the tireplace: N1r. Conrow's copy 
of the portrait of Dr. Gustavus Eissen, the Swedish scientist and archaeologist, hangs above the 
northernmost tier of bookshelves. 
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The staircase rises to the second story of Bryn Avon which contains a long halL four bedrooms, 
and one bathroom. The finish of the rooms is generally consistent with pine tloors, plaster 
\valls-most of \vhich are wallpapered. and mellow wood\vork. Bryn ,-\ von' s picturesque 
rootlines \vith its series of gable and jerkin-head roofs provide for unusual ceiling lines. wall 
heights, and other quirkily interesting features in these rooms which add to their personality and 
chann. None of the rooms has a conventional rectangular shape: each has one or more alcoves. 
The hall has a generally rectangular shape. oak tlooring, and four-panel doors enframed by plain
board surrounds with bull's-eve comer blocks into the bedrooms. The northeast comer bedroom. 
with its elevated view overlooking the garden, has a post-and-lintel mantel embellished with 
applied foliate decoration. The bathroom, occupying the space above the first-story bedroom, 
has wide pine floors and white fixtures including a claw-foot tub. NITS. i\;[allett's bedroom, 
positioned above the living hall, has two alcoves on its north (front) side which provide views to 
~(ount Pisgah. To accommodate the cathedral-style ceiling of the hall, a series of steps here rise 
to closets built across the west side of the room. \Vllford Conrow's portrait of Ida Beach :vrallett 
hangs in this room as does his Christmas 1913 sketch of Lyra Beach 0ilallett Conrow. The 
northwest comer bedroom has pendant steps up to closets on its east wall over the hall's 
cathedral ceiling. The mantel in this room has a symmetrical four-panel frieze flanked by 
cutvtork brackets supporting the shelf. The south bedroom, over the dining room, has no 
fireplace~ however, a bracketed shelf is positioned on the projecting chimney breast and 
bookshelves are sunk into the wall above it. 

3. The Tea House 
Ca. 1920-1930 
Contributing structure 

The rustic tea house, situated at the north end of the upper terrace in the garden, is a tvtelve-sided 
pavilion, fifteen feet in diameter~ it is covered with a conical-like wood shingle roof whose 
planes repeat its twelve sides. The uprights are whole tree trunks, most of which have now lost 
their bark: they are linked by a simple railing. The interior has a dry-laid stone tloor with an 
octagonal table at its center built around the central upright support. The exposed 2 x 4 rafters 
are overlaid with flush sheathing under the wood shingles. In the years since its construction 
some of the uprights have been replaced, when necessary due to rot, with in-kind bark-covered 
members. 

4. The Garden 
Ca. 1920-1930 
Contributing Site 

The earliest documentary photobrraphs of Bryn Avon show the area of the garden as a brrass
covered meadow; however, beginning in the 1920s, fda Beach Mallett, with the help of her 
daughter Anne, undertook the development of this substantial garden which she nurtured unti I 
her death in 1950. The garden is a near square in plan, measuring approximately 115 feet in 
width (north to south) and approximately 135 feet long (west to east). [t consists of three 
terraces of increasing (west to east) len!:,rth linked by stone steps and lengths of stone walls, 
where needed, which follow the descending srrade on the east side of the house. The character of 
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the garden is formed through the extensive use of Bl.CCUS sempervlrens "Sujfruticosa:' which is 
used to punctuate the steps'and axial walks linking the three terraces, to line cross-a.. .. 'jai walks on 
the second terr3.C~. and to form the [ow maze-like paterre on the lower terrace. Peri\vinkle. ferns .. 
and moss appear here as bTfOund cover. The upper terrace, nearest the house .. is essentially 3. flat 
rectangular la\VTl anchored by the tea house on its north end. The lawn was used' for croquet. (A 
fir hedge which earlier defined this terrace became overgrown and has been cut down.) The 
rectangular center terrace is anchored at its center bv a granite millstone on which 3. bronze 
sundial is mounted: i vv is ~own and trimmed on its siles so that onlv the face of the millstone is 
visible. Cross-a..'(ial giass paths, lined with boxwood, extend to the north to a lych-gate, opening 
into the perimeter woodland, and to the south where it splays to the east and west around a large 
clump of forsythia that terminates this south end of the terrace as a pendant to the lych gate. 
Perennials are planted in the long rectangular beds which flank the boxwood-lined walks. The 
east, lower, edge of the center terrace is defined by a quince hedge \vith vertical junipers at the 
top of the steps willch descend to the lower terrace. The foot of the steps is flanked by clump 
plantings of nandina. 

The lower terrace, essentially a large half circle in shape with its arched outer (east) edge 
enclosed by a rhododendron hedge backed by towering firs, is defined on the west by long single 
rows of peonies extending to the north and south. The west-to-east axial walk from the house is 
terminated by a large specimen boxwood shrub, encircled by a low circlet of boxwood, set in the 
center of the lower terrace. The grass-covered walk around the center planting, is flanked by 
three low sequential ~'enclosures,'" on each side, defined by low box borders with globe-shape 
comers. These '~enclosures" were probably originally planted with perennials or annuals. The 
borders have openings allowing access to the upper (west) pair of enclosures whose fields are 
planted with specimen boxwoods. The center pair of enclosures are fronted with stone settees 
which face onto the walk encircling the large center specimen boxwood. The lower (east) pair of 
enclosures have curved outer (east) edges which echo the half-circle of the rhododendron/fir 
hedge. The boxwood plantings in the garden are in good condition and the borders complete. 

5. Mallett Chapel and Cemetery 
Cemetery established in 1957; chapel built in 1976 
One non-contributing building and one non-contributing site 

The chapel and cemetery are located in a small shaded area at the edge of a meadow and on the 
immediate east side of an old little used drive to the house off Mallett Road. A stone wall, 
erected by David Saltonstall Mallett and workmen, carries along the east side of the drive for a 
short distance. A I ych-gate in the wall provides access from the lane to the burying ground and 
chapel. The grounds of the chapel and cemetery are mostly moss-covered, and there are 
ornamental plantings of rhododendron and azalea. As a group the grave markers are modest in 
character and serve their memorial purpose, but they are not intrusive in the natural setting. 

The desibrnation of this place as a family cemetery dates to 1957, the year in which Wilford S. 
Conrow ab'Teed in April to pay for the planting of a beech tree; his ashes were interred here a~er 
his death on 2~ November and the site marked by a simple metal marker. Eleven years late~, In , 

1968, Dorothy .vbllett Brown ( 189-+-1968) was buried hert in A.pri I and on 1-+ June the bodIes 0 I' 
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[da Beach ~1allett (1364-1950) and \Villiam Beardsley Beach (1367-1952) were disinterred from 
Oakdale C~meterv, Hendersonville, J.nd reinterred here. The graves of 0.ifrs. iVlallett and 0i[rs. 
Brown J.re marked by simple stones J.nd that pattern has been tollowed tor subsequent burials 
including: Pierre iV[allett \ 1393-1969): Allen Eugene BroVvn (,1396-197'2); Florence Griffith 
0itiller iVlallett ( 1396-1992)~ Allene Curtis Bro\\l11 Fleming ( 1926-1993): Charles Stuart Todd 
yfallett (1924-1994): and /-\nne Gibbs 0ifallett (1901-1995). The body of Pierre i\tIallett (1921-
1929) was reinterred here from Riverside Cemetery, Asheville. A white marble tablet, once 
marking the grave of Thaddeus Henry, the son of nineteenth century owners of the property, was 
moved here from its abandoned location in the "0 'Henry field" on the east side of the estate, 

The chapel was erected in 1976 by Jesse W. Bell (ca. 1902-1991), a self-employed carpenter of 
Henderson County, and his two brothers; in fact, he helped the ~[allett family with its design. It 
is a small rectangular gable-front frame building with a shallow narthex on its south front. The 
walls of the chapel are covered with stucco with wood comer boards, window and door frames, 
and other wood features~ the roof is covered with wood shingles. Double-Ieafboard-and-batten 
wood doors open into the narthex which has a single stained glass window on its west side. The 
side elevations of the chapel each have a trio of tall stained leaded glass windows, with diamond 
panes and pointed tops, flanked by shorter, like windows, also containing pale yellow glass, 
which have red borders. The back side of the chapel has a trio of leaded glass windows that are 
taller than those on the side elevations. The center-aisle plan interior of the chapel has a wood 
floor, paneled wainscot, plaster walls, and sheathed ceiling spanned by molded beams. The aisle 
is flanked by three pews on each side. The slightly elevated chancel has a communion rail of 
corded design which also appears on the chair rail. The three windows in the liturgal "east" end 
have trefoil stained glass medallions in their upper faces. The west "Alpha" window and the east 
"Omega" window, each with blue borders, flank the red-bordered center window bearing the 
inscription "God is Love." These windows, originally installed in the Church of Gethsemane at 
Bowman's Bluff, were brought here from the abandoned Church of St. John the Baptist at 
Upward. 0ilrs. Patton wrote about the windows in THE STORY OF HENDERSON COUNTY. 

The beautiful stained glass windows were brought from his ancestral home in Wales by 
iV1r. Morgan Evans, one of the group who fonned its congregation. When the chapel 
(Church ofGethsemane) was no longer used, these windows and much of its material 
were removed to Upward to become a part of the structure ofSt. John the Baptist (Patton, 
7"" -) -.») . 

6. Stable 
Late 1950s-early 1960s 
Noncontributing building 

Erected by David Saltonstall Mallett the stable is a rectangular gambrel-roof building with pair~d 
cement block stables flanking a center passage. The gambrel ends of the stable are sheathed WIth 
vertical board and batten and painted red. The gambrel roof is covered with standard sheet 
metal. Paired board and batten doors in its east end provide access to the Ion for hay. The north 
stable block has wood partitions creating four stalls~ the south stable block is a large single space 
and the feed room. A shed on the north side of the stable is used for truck storage. The large 
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four-part shed on the south side, built in two stages and literally larger than the stable itself, is 
used for equipment storage. The stable stands in the fenced pasture on the south side of )..{allett 
Road. 

7. 0ilallett Cottage 
Ca. 1925: bv 1933 
C onttibuting building 

The ~J'1allett Cottage is one of three family cottages that appear on the subdivision plat prepared 
in July 1933 for Ida Beach 0ilallett~ it stood on lot :i4 and occupied grounds of one acre. The 
one-and-a-half-story frame summer cottage was ~rected by Brigadier General Pierre 0ifallett and 
his wife and is said to incorporate elements of an older building which stood on the grounds of 
Bryn A von and was pulled uphill to this location. Whatever its precise origins, it clearly 

'contains elements of older buildings, including its main entrance and the turned posts on its north 
side porch, which are reused. In 1952 General ~[allett and his wife sold the cottage and its one
acre lot to :-Vus. Ginevra L. Williams (Henderson County Deeds: 318,611-612). On 23 ~[ay 
1960, Mrs. Williams and her husband sold the cottage, its lot and related easements, etc., to 
David and Sarah ).,trailett (Henderson County Deeds: 385,357-358). The cottage's present 
appearance retlects both the original building program of General yrallett and that of his son, 
David Saltonstall ).,t[allett, who used it as a summer place until 1969 when he added a two-story 
block on the rear, west side and occupied it year around with his family. David and Sarah 
Mallett vacated the cottage on Labor Day weekend 1997 to occupy the main house at Bryn 
Avon: it remains furnished and is used as a guest house. 

The house stands on a low mortared stone foundation, is sheathed with wide German siding, and 
is covered with an asphalt shingle gable roof. The east front of the house has two principal bays 
with a third north "bay" in the form of a shed-roof screened porch over the stone foundation 
walls which incorporate a garage with access to the full basement under the house. A broad 
gable front, nearly hal f the width of the fa<;ade, enframes the entrance which is protected by a 
shallow stoop-like porch supported by Tuscan columns. The entranceway is comprised of a 
door, with a large pane of glass above a molded panel, surmounted by a single pane transom and 
flanked by traceried sidelights above molded panels. A circular window appears in the gable 
above the porch. To the south, paired six-over-one sash windows, illuminating the dining room, 
appear below an overscaled (later) dormer window. The large two-story shed-roof addition by 
David Mallett in 1969 is especially visible on the south side of the house where it forms the rear, 
west hal f of the elevation. A brick fl ue stack rises at its east edge. The original gable-end east 
block has a second set of paired windows illuminating the dining room and a single window in 
what was originally the kitchen. An enlarged opening in the second story holds aluminum 
jalousie windows. The rear two-story blocklbay has paired six-over-one windows on each level. 
The rear west elevation of the Mallett Cottage has a rather complicated appearance consisting 
mainly of the original gable-end wing on the north and the larger, more dominant. face of the . 
two-story addition in its south half which incorporates a basement stairway illuminated by a tno 
of six-pane windows. The cottage's north elevation is occupied by the shed roof porch; its front, 
east hal f is supported by turned posts and screened whi Ie the rear, west hal f is glazed as a 
sunrool11 (and was used as a nursery). 
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The first-story interior of the 0iiallett Cottage is sheathed in wormy chestnut paneling and has 
oak flooring. The front door opens into the living room \vhich is finished \\ith a cathedral ceiling 
and the ~xposed stone face of its fireplace chimney. Eight-pane French doors open onto the ~ 
north scr~ened porch w'hich has a painted vvood tloor. Inset bookcases flank the board-and
batten door in the \vest wall opening into the tirst-story bedroom. This door and the others in the 
house have good decorative wrought-iron hardware. The bedroom has fifteen-pane double-leaf 
French doors opening into the glazed sunroom nursery and a board-and-batten door in its south 
\vall opening into a bathroom. The dining room. on the south side of the living room, has a china 
cupboard built into its southeast comer. W. S. Conro\v's artist's proof of the engraving of the 
head of George Washington from his 1921 full-length portrait, inscribed as a wedding present to 
David and Sarah :v1allett in 1948, hangs in the dining room. The tinish of the kitchen is 
conventional and of the period. The stair to the secQ .... nd story is enclosed off the southeast comer 
of the living room. It rises to a small room over the dining room \vhich is sheathed in horizontal 
wonny chestnut boards with wallpaper on the room's sloping ceiling planes. It communicates 
with the large bedroom to the north, also sheathed with \vormv chestnut and the conventionaUv-
tinished bedroom and bathroom which were added here in 1969. -

3. Penne Bryn (Brown Cottage) 
Ca. 1930 with later additions 
\foncontributing building 

Penne Brvn, held outside the familv from 1952 until 1993, reflects a series of changes and minor 
additions'that, cumulatively, have adversely affected the appearance and integrity of the house. 
Exactly when the summer cottage was built for Dorothy Curtis 0ilallett Brown and her family is 
not known; however, it was standing here in the summer of 1933 \V'hen Howard B. :vfiller 
prepared the subdivision plat (for the sequence of family cottages) for Ida Beach ~lallett. It 
stands on the parcel of 1. 17 acres which Mrs. Mallett conveyed to her daughter on 9 December 
t 935 (Henderson County Deeds: 213, 54). On 30 July 1952 Mrs. Brown and her husband, Allen 
Eugene Brown, sold the property to lvlr. and rvlrs. Paul Ostborg of Greenville County, South 
Carolina (Henderson County Deeds: 317,321-322.). Less than two years later, on 23 March 
1954, the Ostborgs sold the cottage and lot to Miss lv'largaret Howard Ott who owned it for 
thirty-nine years (Henderson County Deeds: 331,249-250). On 18 \tiay 1993 Miss Ott sold the 
cottage to David and Sarah lvlallett (Henderson County Deeds: 321, 545-546). Their son, David 
Saltonstall Mallett, Jr., now occupies Penne Bryn. 

Penne Bryn is a rectangular frame house on a cement block basement~ it is covered by an asphalt 
shingle side-gable roof. The front (south) and east gable ends of the house are covered with 
sawn slab board siding while the rear and west gable end are covered with manufactured siding. 
The front of the house is concealed behind a full-fayade screened porch with a poured cement 
floor and cement block apron. A frame garage, probably added by Miss Ott, is located at the 
west end of the porch. French doors open from the front porch into the large living room, 
sheathed with white pine paneling, in which a fireplace flanked by bookshelves occupies the east 
wall and a lavatory and staircase to the basement are positioned along the west wall. Wilford 
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Conrow's portrait of architect Electus D. Litchfield, F.A. L:-\, painted in 1948, hangs above the 
mantel. A door J.t the west edge of the north wall opens into a small kitchen~ it and an adjoining 
enclosed porch occupy J.n J.rea across the house' s north side nearly equal to the dimensions of 
the front porch. The steps at the west end of the I iving room descend to the basement \vhere t\vo 
bedrooms and J. bathroom ;}re partitioned with wallboard and have an othenv1se conventional 
finish. 

9. Brown Playhouse 
Ca. 1932 
Contributing building 

Standing to the \vest of the family cottage, this small rectangular frame building was erected as a 
playhouse for the two daughters of Nir. and :"'lrs. Brovvn: Dorothy 0ilallett Brovvn (b. 192.+), and 
'Allene Curtis Bro\vn ( 1926-1993). The building is sheathed with bark-covered slab siding and 
covered with a sheet tin gable-front roof. A bo:l'rd-and-batten door is set in its east gable tront 
and side-by-side six-pane sash occupy horizontal rectangular openings on the north '-'and south 
side elevations. The interior of the playhouse is finished with wall board. 

10. Yon Wav 
Ca. 1920-1925 
Contributing building 

Yon Way survives today as the most intact and impressive of the four summer cottages built by 
members of the family on the grounds of Bryn Avon. In fact, the four-room cottage is virtually 
as built. The long rectangular residence, standing close to present-day y[allett Road, is a saddle
notch log building with cement chinking standing on a dry-laid stone foundation and covered 
with an asphalt shingle hip roof. The room partitions are also log and their ends punctuate the 
cottage's devations, indicati ng its interior plan~ the kitchen occupies the southwest end of the 
house, and in its center are the living/dining room, while the bedroom and the bathroom are in 
the cottage's northeast end. Yon Way's northwest elevation, addressing Mount Pisgah, is 
considered the front of the house and has a terrace, enclosed bv a low stone wall, in front of the 
cottage's living room which is accessed by a board-and-batten- door. Varied-size window 
openings into each of the four rooms are fitted with eight-pane casement windows. The window 
frames and their simple surrounds are painted yellow. On the southwest end, a window in the 
kitchen is fitted with six-over-six sash. The opposite northeast gable end is blind. The long 
southeast side, along Mallett Road, has a door under a simple shed roof porch opening into the 
kitchen, paired eight-pane casement windows in the living room and bedroom, and a small six
pane window in the bathroom. 

The interior of the cottage has a rustic feeling imparted by the log walts and a dark pine,noor. 
Doorways linking the rooms are arranged enjitu.Je along the southeast wall and fitted WIth board
and-batten doors with cast iron strap hinges. The ceil ings of the rooms are open to the rafters. A 
sleeping loft has been built above the southwest end of the living room. The kitchen ret~ins an. 
old enamel on Clst iron \vall-hung sink that appears to be an original titting. A stone chImney IS 

set in the partition wall hetween the living room anci bedroom and its faces are exposed in each 
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room~ it provides fireplaces to both rooms.' The bathroom walls have been covered \vith reusc:d 
vertical flush boards and a ceiling has been added at a conventional height. It has white fixtures. 

Yon \Vay was the summer home of Lyra Beach ~£allett Conrow ( t 870- t 956) and her sc:cond 
husband, \Vilford Seymour Conrow ~ 1880- t 957), for about thirty years, and it was probably the 
only home they owned since they occupied apartments in Ne\v York. On 26 July 1952, at 
advanced ages, they sold the cottage, its 1.53-acre lot, and '~all furniture, fixtures and furnishings 
in the building located on the premises" to Theodora :vfelanie Gack of Harrison Counry, 
y[ississippi (Henderson County Deeds: 317, 243-244). She died within a few years, and on 5 
June 1956, Nus. Sarah Tatum Smith, to whom she had bequeathed the cottage, sold it to Raymon 
S. and :Vhry E. Drexler of Henderson County (Henderson County Deeds: 351,495-+96). The 
property passed through two other owners until it was acquired on :2 August 1967 by James 
Hardv Lc:e, a cousin of the :vlalletts (Henderson Counrv Deeds: -1-51, 275-276). Five years later 
on 17 July 197'2. he sold it to Mrs. Elizabeth Rwnbough Donaldson ( 1896-1993), the- mother of 
Sarah Donaldson Nlallett (Henderson County Deeds: 498, 386). On 30 December 1976, NUS. 
Donaldson gave the cottage to her daughter, the present owner (Henderson County Deeds: 549, 
167-168). During NITS. Donaldson's and NITS. ivtallett's ownership Yon Way has been occupied 
bv members of the family, their friends, or used as an overflow guest house. Mrs. Donaldson 
occupied the remodeled Conrow Studio (# 12). . ..-

It. Tea House 
Ca. 1930-1935 
Contributing structure 

The Conrow tea house is a small octagonal pavilion with bark-covered tree-trunk supports linked 
by twig railings carrying X-brace members. The roof, with radial 2 x 4s from its apex, is f1ush 
sheathed and covered with asphalt shingles. The f100r of the tea house is dry laid stone. The tea 
house stands just to the northeast of the Conrow cottage and enjoys lovely views to 0ilount 
Pisgah and its mountain range. 

12. Conrow Studio 
Ca. t 925-193 5; interior converted to residence in 1972 
Contributing building 

The Conrow Studio, used by Wi I ford Seymour Conrow dun ng the years he and l\Ilrs. Conrow 
summered at Bryn Avon, is a substantial rectangular frame building sheathed with sawn slab 
board siding. The siding appears to have originally been painted red, and the comer boards, 
window frames, and other architectural woodwork painted white. The building stands on 
mortared stone piers with grapevine joints. [t is covered with a [ow hip asphalt shingle roof with 
the exposed ends of its 2 .'{ -+ rafters visible around the eaves. A shed on the studio's south side 
includes a small porch on its east end protecting the entrance and an enclosure. on the west end 
for the bathroom. An exterior nue stack rises in the center of the two-bay east elevation which 
has paired leaded glass diamond-pane casement windows in the west hal-r and an eight-pane top: 
hung window to the east. A large three-part window, sunnounted by a transom, in the center or 
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the north elevation, provided the critical north light for the portraitist. The west elevation has 
varied window openings. 

The interior of the studio is one large space \vith wood beams across the ceiling. The original 
wood t100ring lS now overlaid wi th asbestos/rubber tiles. .-\rter .\Ius. Donaldson ( 1896-1993) 
acquired the studio and cottage property in 1972, she added simple wallboard partitions to the 
exposed beam height to detine an entrance hall, bedroom, and kitchen. She occupied this open
plan apartment until the early 1980s \vhen she moved into the 0ifallett Cottage with 0;U. and ~lrs. 
0i[allett. Since then the studio has been occupied by family members and is now used for 
household storage. 

13, Bellamv Cottage 
Ca. 1933-1938-
Contributing building 

Although the exterior of this one-and-a-half-story frame cottage suggests a fairly conventional 
swnmer place, the interior is a beautiful exercise in rustic craftsmanship. It was built for 
Caroline Louise Yfallett (1891-1978) and her husband Chesley Calhoun Bellamy, the son of 
0i[arsden Bellamy and Harriet Harllee. It stands on lot ,:f; 1 on the 1933 plat, a tract of 1. 82 acres, 
which NlrS. Bellamv received from her mother on 9 December 1935 (Henderson County Deeds: 
213, 63). As events proved, the Bellamys briefly enjoyed the cottage' which on 3 June i 944 was 
sold bv their son, Robert Harllee Bellamv (b. 1915) to Paul C, and Helen B. Treadwell 
(Henderson County Deeds: 252, 108-109). Two years later, in 1946, Ida Beach tvfallett sold an 
ajoining tract of 3.61 acres to the Treadwells (Henderson County Deeds: 268, 72). Mrs. 
Treadwell, as a widow, subsequently sold the tracts to Ramon S. and Mary Elizabeth Drexler. 
The Drexlers, in tum, sold the property in 191'2 to Charles A. Richey of Donna Anna County, 
New :\'[exico (Henderson County Deeds: '+98, -+95-496). NIr. Richey and his wife sold the 
property in two deeds in 1985 and 1986 to John Huntington Mallett (b. 1955) and his wife Carol 
Pyle Kelly (Henderson County Deeds: 670, 711~ 671,551-552). The couple are now divorced, 
and Nfr. Mallett is the owner of the Bellamy Cottage which is occupied by a renter. 

The one-and-a-half-story L-plan frame house stands on a cement block foundation, is sheathed 
with sawn slab board siding (with asbestos shingles in the gable ends), and is covered with a 
side-gable asphalt shingle roof The three-bay front elevation has a trio of windows on the first 
story and two dormers symmetrically positioned in the roof. The window openings contain a 
range of multi-pane sash and casements. The cottage's front door is actually on the west side 
under a shed roof porch at its north end. In the center bay on the west elevation there is a bay 
window illuminating the dining room, and paired windows in the southernmost bay illuminating 
the kitchen. The opposite east gable end of the cottage is dominated by a stone chimney; this 
side has windows illuminating the bedroom behind (south ot) the living room and in the upper 
gable. The rear, south elevation has a somewhat complex appearance caused by the addition of a 
half-story to the ell and a shed addition on its east side. A large open-sided garage and shop 
stands to the rear of the house: the garage/shop and the covered walkway connecting it with the 
house's ell were erected by the Drexlers in the 1950s or early 1960s The shop is built of cement 
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blocks and the building's gable ends are sheathed with saVvTI slab board siding. It is covered \vith 
an :lSphalt shingle gable roof 

The interior of the Bell3.ffiY Cottage has four principal rooms on the first story. The living room 
is the largest of these and carries across the full north side of the house. The orig:inal \valls are 
sheathed~with bark-covered hickory, oak, and locust slab-like boards with cement chinking. 
Exposed hewn beams carry across -the ceiling. The tloor here and in the dining room and ~ 
bedroom are covered \vith oak nooring which was added bv the ylalletts who retitted the 
ki tchen, covered its noor with :vIexican tiles, and made the-other recent improvements to the 
house's fabric. The stair in the center of the living room's south wall rises southward, between 
the bedroom on the east and the dining room on the west to the second story w"hich is tinished 
with four bedrooms and one bathroom. Those rooms have, neyv nooring and wallboard 
partitions. 
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Br./n ,-\ von. being both a house and an estate \vhose name. translated from the vVelsh means 
"hili above a rive~r," holds an important place in the history of Henderson County and' \forth 
Carolina. While its origins lie in the fann established here on the French Broad River by ~'1organ 
1. Evans in 1884, its significance is associated with the Nfallett family. [da Beach Nfallett (1864-
1950) acquired the property and .\tfr. Evans' stone cottage in 1903, and with her sister and 
children, she remade it in the earlY t\ventieth centuri into a family estate \V'here the existence of 
the Tudor Revival-style family se-at is enhanced by an equally im-portant garden and related 
family cottages and other resources which remain within the family. Bryn Avon satisfies 
National Register Criteria A and C, holds local significance in the area of social historY and 
possesses statewide significance in the areas of architecture and landscape architecture.' The 
period of significance begins ca. 1910 and concludes in 1947 when .\tITs. Nfallett conveyed 
ownership of the estate to her youngest daughter, Anne Gibbs Nfallett (1901-1995). 

While others of foreign birth and wave after wave of Charlestonians came to Henderson County 
and the area around Flat Rock as a summer refuge beginning in the 1830s, the area also proved 
attractive to others of means and ambition who sought to make a pennanent home in its scenic 
landscape and salubrious climate. At present relatively little is known of 0iforgan J. Evans, a 
Welshman, who came to western Henderson County in the early t 880s with George H. Holmes, 
and others, who established an English colony along the French Broad River at Bowman's Bluff. 
In 1882 Mr. Evans and N1r. Holmes began buying up the Davis family lands here, and in January 
1884 they divided it between themselves. Nlorgan J. Evans erected a stone cottage on the south 
side of the river, on the rise of a hill overlooking his fertile bottomlands. Mr. Evans departed 
Bovvrnan's Bluffby 1896 and was a resident of Toronto, Ontario, in 1903 when he sold his 
property on the south side of the French Broad River to [da Beach lvlallett. Nlrs. Mallett, her 
husband Charles Edward 0i[allett ( 1851-1924), and their four children came and occupied the 
Evans house. 

Beginning ca. 1910, and continuing through the 1910s and 1920s, Mrs. N1allett set about making 
improvements to the house and b'TOunds. Intluenced by the half-timbered elevations of The 
Meadows, the nearby, now lost leudwine-Chenoweth house, and the buildings of Richard Sharp 
Smith at Biltmore Village and in Asheville, she recast the shingle-clad upper story of the stone 
cottage in half-timbering and created a Tudor Revival-style seat at Bryn Avon whose picturesque 
appearance is further enhanced by a lively rootline with multiple gables, jerkin-heads, and a red 
metal shingle roof. Bryn Avon, a country house with a bold, organic character, and an important 
example of the Tudor Revival style in North Carolina, contrasts with the more urbane examples 
of the style which stand handsomely in suburban developments across the state. [n the 1920s 
NIrs. Mallett and Miss Nfallett began developing the terraced garden on the east side of the house 
which represents an important example of the renaissance of gardening in the South and in North 
Carolina in the opening decades of this century. While many of its contemporary gardens, 
designed by landscape architects Thomas Warren Sears and Earle Sumner Draper and others, 
have been lost or severely compromised through changing fortunes and ownership, this garden, 
like the more elaborate Reynolda House gardens, has survived, intact and well-preserved. 
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While the house and the garden at Bryn A von are the primary features of the property, the estate 
includes four smalkr family cottages which were erected as summer places by Y[rs. Beach's 
sister and three of her four chi Idren. The most signi ficant of these is the rustic log cottage budt 
bv L vra \Vells (Beach) \fallett Conro\v ( 1870-1956) and her second husband, \Vilford Sevmour 
Conrow (1880-1957). ~(r. Conrow, a nationally known portraitist. erected a studio at BrYn ... ~ . .\"on 
where he and his \\life summered from their marriage here in 1911 until their deaths. Conro\v' s 
portraits of family members and others continue to hang at Bryn Avon, a legacy left by an artist 
who was also influential in the establishment of the Hickory l\![useum of Art. I 
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HISTORIC.-\L BACKGROUND AND SOCIAL HISTORY SIGN1FICANCE 

Bryn Avon. being both a house and an estate which have been :J. se:J.t of the \t1allett tamily since 
1903, enjoys a rich, distinguished history in an area marked by fertile soils, a picturesque rolling 
topography, a pleasant climate, and special circumstances. Even before Henderson County was 
created out of Buncombe County in 1338, this area had been attracting wealthy South 
Carolinians who sought summer refuge in its salubrious climate. Here, in the larger area 
surrounding the village that became Flat Rock, the South Carolinians established notable estates 
to which they returned year after year-and to the present. Charles Baring ( 17.-1-1865), the first 
of this group, came here in 1830, acquired land, and set about the creation of a place aptly named 
.\tlountain LodQ:e where he retreated with his wife Susan Hevward (1763-1845\ Charles and 
Susan Baring ~ere among the many men and women of foreign birth, connecdons to Charleston 
'and Lowcountry South Carolina, and a cosmopolitan outlook who retreated to Henderson 
County, and particularly the area around Flat Rock, in the summer and established a community 
which has remained exceptional to this day. :\s events have proved, many of the qualities that 
attracted Charles Baring to Henderson County in 1830, and countless others, as summer 
residents, would also attract men and their families who would make the area their permanent 
residence. ~forgan J. Evans, a Welshman, came here in 1882. Nfr. Evans built the stone house, 
subsequently known as Bryn A von, occupied it for about a decade, and owned the farm estate 
until 1903 \V'hen he sold the house and its 120 acres to i'lfrs. Ida Beach 0i1allett. 

MorQ:an J. Evans and the [nitial Development of Brvn Avon 

Also like 0Jir. Baring, 0iforgan J. Evans came to Henderson County with friends, and they 
developed a close-knit colony at Bowman's Bluff, on the French Broad River, about ten and a 
half miles westlsouthwest of Hendersonville, the county seat, and eight miles west/northwest of 
Flat Rock. The historian Sadie Smathers Patton (1886-1975) made note of the settlement in THE 
STORY OF HENDERSON COUNTy.2 

About 1880 a few English families on Iv recentlv come to America from their native land 
began settling in the French Broad Valley of H~nderson County, where a community, 
known by the name of an old landmark located near its central area-Bowman's Bluff
b'Tadually developed. Among them was an English clergyman, Mr. Joseph Wainwright, 
who had formerly been a missionary to Labrador, Honolulu and other foreign fields ... 

During the time Mr. Frank Valentine lived at Bowman's Bluff, he gave land on a knoll in 
the center of the settlement where its members erected an attractive little chapel, the 
Church of Gethsemane, and services of the Episcopal Church were held for ten or twelve 
vears. The beautiful stained glass windows were brought from his ancestral home in 
'Wales by Mr. Morgan Evans, one of the b'TOUP who formed its conb'Tegation. When the 
chapel was no longer used, these windows and much of its materials were removed to 
Up\vard to become a part of the structure of St. John the Baptist (Patton, 234-235). 
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Unfortunate lv, relativelv little is knO\vTl of the life of 0iforgan J. Evans. tvfiss Patton \vTote that 
he had earlier lived in Tennessee, but the matter of when he came from \Vales to the United 
States and on to western :..forth Carolina remains to be confirmed. ~or does she e~pand upon the 
means by \vhich the members of the "English colony" at Bowman' s BlutT formed the friendships 
which encouraged the development of the community here on the French Broad River. Also 
unclear, are the particular circumstances by which 0ifr. Evans came to~ know George H. Holmes 
with whom he became 3. partner in land purchases here early in 1882." 

Through the autumn of 1881 0ifr. Holmes and ~fr. Evans traveled in western ~orth Carolina 
looking over property for purchase. 0ifr. Holmes concluded in his diary "During the \vhole of our 
journey's, I did not see any country as inviting for settlement as this part near Bo\\·man's Bluff 
for quality of land and beauty of scenery, which of course is not to be despised." He recor~ed 
overnight visits here with .\Ifr. James Davis and the decision to acquire the Davis property." :\ 
part (or all) of this property had earlier been ovrned by Elijah Williamson (1754-1837), one of 
the earliest eighteenth-century settlers in this area, who bequeathed it to his daughter yfalinda 
Henry, then the widow of John Henry (Buncombe County Wills, A, 50-52).) 

On 14 January 1882, Mr. Evans and 0ifr. Holmes began a series of purchases by which they 
acquired all (or a substantial portion thereof) of the 690-acre Davis family holding at Bowman: s 
Bluff: on that day they entered into an agreement to purchase a one-fourth undivided interest in 
the property for S 1,675 from Frances A. \Valdrop and her husband 1. ivt \,J,,/aldrop (Henderson 
County Deeds: 14, 397-399). The property, '~lying on the waters of the French Broad River at 
the 01fouth of Willow Creek, adjoining the lands of1. 1. -.1._, J. Jones, W. Blythe, Jason Orr et 
ai, a part of which is occupied by J. Nt Davis, as tenant by the courtesy of 0ifary Davis, deceased, 
the balance bv consent of heirs, ... " was described as ""desirable land." In the deed ."Iff. Evans 
and Mr. Holmes are identified as residents of Buncombe County and that description appertained 
in another deed, ten days later by which James M. Davis surrendered his interest in the property 
for S 1 ,500 (Henderson County Deeds: 14, 409-410). On 8 February 1882, 1. M. and Florence A. 
Waldrop sold their interest in the Davis lands for S 1,520 (Henderson County Deeds: 14, 423-
-1-25). By late summer 1882, both Evans and Holmes were "of" Henderson County when, on I 
September, they acquired an additional one-fourth individed interest in the Davis family lands 
from C. C. Davis (Henderson County Deeds: 15, 192-193). [t was not until a year later, on 26 
September 1883, that Mr. Evans and Nir. Holmes acquired the final remaining interest in the 
property from W. B. and Mary Goodwin of Greenville County, South Carolina, for S 1 ,450 
(Henderson County Deeds: 16, 166-167). Meanwhile, on 6 March 1883, Mr. Evans and Mr. 
Holmes had purchased a tract of ninety-six, apparently adjoining, acres for S674 from William T. 
Davis (Henderson County Deeds: 15,453-456). 

Having acquired the property lying on both sides of the French Broad River in partnership, 
N10rgan 1. Evans and George Holmes soon undertook a division of the holding~ the division was 
made on 24 January 1884. The deed does not specify the acreage to which Mr. Evans received. 
title from George and Georgiana B. Holmes (Henderson County Deeds: 23, -1-9-51); however, It 
\vas probably about one-half of the total 786 acres purchased in 1882 and 1883. According to 
local tradition, ,vlorgan J. Evans then set about erecting the stone house on a rise on the south 
side () f the French Broad River overlOOK i ng the fertile bottom lands 0 f his at,rric ul tuml ~state 
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George Holmes and his \vife either remodeled and enlarged the old Davis family house or built 
anew a handsome house in' an elevated position on their portion of the Davis lands on the north 
side of the French Broad River. A third important contemporary house was built on a nearby 
tract bv the Jeud\vine familv: that unusual half-timbered house, recorded in a docwnentar..; 
photograph, was subsequently o\"vned by the Chenoweth family and is now lost. [n 1886 the 
"Engl ish" colony erected a chapel, the Church of Gethsemane (no longer standing), which the 
Reverend Theodore Lyman, Episcopal Bishop of0forth Carolina, described as ''"a model of 
neatness and good taste" when he consecrated it on Thursday, the eighth of September 1887. 

The British-born society at Bowman's Bluff prospered through the 1880s and l890s, but by the 
tum of the century certain change was occurring, and members of the community, including 
0i{organ J. Evans. were departing. A pnncipal record of the life enjoyed here in the 1880s is the 
Holmes diary. In the entries for the summer of 1887, beginning on 20 June, he provides detailed 
'insight into the operation of his fann and the activities of his family among their community of 
friends. The suriiving Holmes family papers also include a diary kept by John Simcox Holmes 
(1868-1958), the son of George H. Holmes, from October 1895 until 1902. During this period 
John Simcox Holmes was fanning his father's acreage and also attending to business affairs for 
Lvlorgan 1. Evans who had apparently departed Bowman's BlutI in 1896. [n this capacity the

6 younger LvU". Holmes sold livestock, gathered crops, and rented the fields on the Evans fann. 

The diary came to an end in 1902, when John Simcox Holmes entered the United States Bureau 
of Forestry, and so, too, did this stage in the history of Bryn Avon. On 30 August 1903, y{organ 
J. Evans and his wife, then resident in Toronto, Ontario, sold ''-A part of the land deeded by 
George Holmes and wife to said ~lorgan 1. Evans in the division of the Davis land ... Being all 
that part of said land which lies on the South Side of the French Broad River, ... Containing by 
esti mation 120 Acres 0ifore or Less" for S 1 ,700.00 to Nlrs. Ida Beach Nfallett (Henderson County 
Deeds: 46, 596-597).7 Except for minor adjustments, that parcel is the nominated acreage. -

The Mallett Familv Comes to Brvn A von 

Ida Bell ini Beach Nlallett ( 1864-1950), the daughter of William Beardsley Beach and Caroline 
Louisa Prueffer of Col umbus, Georgia, was the wi fe of Charles Edward Nfallett and the mother 
of four children when she purchased this property from Morgan J. Evans in 1903. Her father 
owned a large and prosperous hardware company in Columbus which had been established as 
Hall and Moses in 1837, became Beach and Schuessler in 1870, and was operated solely by Nfr. 
Beach until it was incorporated as the William Beach Hardware Company in 1904. She had 
grown up in the family's imposing antebellum house, ornamented with [talianate brackets and a 
two-story Doric portico, which stood in the southwest comer of Twelfth Street and Fifth Avenue 
in Columbus: the house is now lost. On II June 1890 she married Charles Edward Mallett. 

Charles Edward Mallett ( 1851-1924) was the second of eight known chi Idren born to Colonel 
Peter [vIal lett (1825-1907), a Civil War veteran and wealthy businessman with investments in 
Wilminbrton and Fayetteville, North Carolina, and Brooklyn, New York, where he had a cotton 
warehouse company. He married Anna Belle Gibbs (1824-1395) in 1848, and Charles Edward 
Mallett was born on 22 August 1851. According to family tradition, Charles Edward :vIallett 
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was a sales representative for a family hardware concern, located in Brooklvn, and traveled in 
the South where he called on hardware merchants and dealers including W(!liam Beach. That 
connection is said to have led to the marriage of Beach' s daughter Ida to Nfr. 0i(allett in 1890, 
That marriage preceded the 'vvedding of \Iff. 0.-falletf s younger brother James Fleming \t[allett 
( 1856-1906) to 0itiss Beach' s younger sister Lyra Beach in 1896. Charles Edward and Ida 
lvrallett established themselves in New York where their first child, Caroline Louisa lv[allett, was 
born on 11 A.prd 1891. The couple's only son. Pierre ~rallett (1893-1969), was born in 
Brooklvn on 14 y[arch 1893. A second daughter, Dorothv Curtis 0.,-Tallett was born in New York 
City on 21 July 1894. The couple's fourth, last child, L:\rIDe Gibbs Nfallett (1901-1995), was born 
on 13 November 1901 in Fayetteville., ~orth Carolina. Anne Gibbs 0i[allett, who remained 
unmarried, would live longer at Bryn .-\ von than any other member of the family and, with her 
mother, is chietly responsible for the terraced boxwood garden which remains the principal 
landscape feature of the estate grounds. 

Affected with breathing problems, Charles Edward :\t1allett was advised to move south and to the 
mountains at the tum of the centurY; he came to Henderson County and looked as far afield as 
Lake Toxaway before he and his ~fe settled on the Evans property which was then being leased 
by Ntr. Evans. Family tradition suggests that the family of six moved here in 1904. As events 
proved, the relocation did not permanently improve Mr. N1allett's health which continued to 
deteriorate while at Bryn Avon. During this period he was attended by his younger bachelor 
brother, Dr. Eugene Pierre Mallett ( 1862-1945), who left his practice in New York and relocated 
in Hendersonville. Charles Edward 0;fallett would die on 1 Julv 1924 and was buried in Oakdale 
CemeterY, Wilmington, where other members of the family are interred. - ..., -

Making the Place their Own: The Mallett Familv and Improvements at Brvn Avon 

The death of Mr. Mallett in the summer of 1924 ~ave rise to a certain financial discomfort at 
Bry'n A von, and on 24 ~ovember 1924 the property was placed under mortgage to secure a loan 
of S4,000 from the Federal Land Bank of Columbia, South Carolina (Henderson County Deeds: 
62, 126). That loan may have had some connection with major improvements to the house at 
Bryn Avon, which probably began in the 1910s and continued in the 1920s and even later in 
lvfrs. Mallett's lifetime. A series of family photographs show certain improvements; however, 
their precise chronological sequence is difficult to state. 

Meanwhile, in the 1910s, Mrs. Mallett's sister and three of the Malletts' four children were 
married, and in time they would all erect summer cottages which survive on the estate. The first 
of these marriages occurred on 2 November 1911 at Bryn A von when Mrs. Lyra Beach Mallett 
(1870-1956), having been a widow for five years, was married to an artist, Wilford Seymour 
Conrow ( 1880-1957), who would later become a well-known American portraitist. Caroline 
Louisa [\tfallett was married in 1912 in Asheville to Chesley Calhoun Bellamy ( 1886-1956), the 
son of Marsden Bellamy of Wilmington. In November 1918, Lieutenant Pierre Mallett was . 
married in Coblentz, Germany, to Florence Griffith Miller (1896-1992). Eight months later, In 
J ulv 1919 Dorthv Curtis lv'lal tett was married to Allen Euuene Brown ( 1896-1972). The three 
!'vI;1 tett ch'ildren ~nd thei r spouses establ ished themsel ves beyond 8ryn A von ~ ho\vever, they 
would return and stay wi th thei r (parents and) mother unti I bui Idi ng thei r own small sum mer 
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cottages uphill and to the west of the main house, vVhile investments provided income to the 
lvIallett family, ~[rs. l'vlallett also \velcomed family mends and relatives as paying guests at Bryn 
:\ von and this practice provided much appreciated income, particularly after l'vlr. \(alleu's death. 
At some point during this period, l\t(rs. l'vfalleu' s bachelor brother, vVilliam Beardsly Beach 
(1867-1952), came here to live with his sister. 

On the basis of appearance. it appears likely that the Conrows erected their log cottage, named 
Yon Wav (# 1 0\ In the early 1920s. Within a few years, the Brovvns had also erected a small 
cabin (~8), now expanded by additions, and Pierre and Florence Mallett had also erected a small 
one-and-a-half-story frame cottage (#7) on the rise immediately west of the Bryn Avon seat. 
These three houses (on lots ::2 through ~4, respectively) \yere standing by 17 July 1933 when 
Howard B. y[iller. a surveyor, prepared a '-Division of Lots" for Ida Beach y[allett (Henderson 
County Deeds: 3 19, -1-23). On the plat Yliller located four contiguous lots on a tract bounded by 
·L'v{rs. l\;IalIett's driveway, otT the River Road, on the north, the family residence on the east, a 
private inter-estate road on the south, and the neighboring Fletcher tract on the west. Only lot 
#- 1, the largest at 1.83 acres and designated for Caroline 0i[allett Bellamy, was then unbuilt upon. 
It would be another 1:\vo vears before the deeds to these four lots were executed in December 
1935 to respective family members (Henderson County Deeds: 202,186; 213, 54, 63; and 215, 
25). During the 1930s Caroline and Chesley Bellamy built a cottage (# 13) on their lot and 
during this period Mrs. Bellamy operated a small girl scout camp, Glen Carol, on the estate. 

Despite somewhat straitened circumstances at times, life at Bryn Avon, a haven for family and 
friends, was well enjoyed with the help of servants. The oldest family retainer was Jason Bell 
who came to Bryn Avon as a lad of fourteen or fifteen, and was taught to read and write by NIrs. 
lvfallett. He occupied the '-dark room" in the house (a room off the old passage linking the 
kitchen with the dining room) for many years, undertook any job on the estate, and served as 
lv[rs. lvIallett's driver. [n 1947 Nfrs. Mallett conveyed a tract of five acres on the estate to him as 
a place for retirement (Henderson County Deeds: 276,287). (In 1958, after his death, his heirs 
conveyed the tract back into the estate and into the ownership of the three sons of General Pierre 
lvIallett (Henderson County Deeds, 369, 215-217).) Another long-ti me servant at Bryn A von 
\vas Arthur Logan, said to be one of seventeen children of a local black family, who was the 
butler and lived on the estate as did his kinswoman, Cannie, the principal cook at Bryn Avon. 
Artie Lynch, another member of the extended Logan family, also worked for many years here, 
princi pally in the garden and at outside work. These servants concerned themselves largely with 
the domestic side of the estate. fts fields were rented, and at least one of the lease arrangements, 
for 1946-1947, was recorded (Henderson County Deeds: 247, 586-588). 

Riding, tennis, canoeing, swimming, and other sports were enjoyed at Bryn Avon, and another 
important, pleasurable part of life on the estate was the development of the terraced boxwood 
garden on the east side of the house. It was the collaborative undertaking of Mrs. Mallett and her 
youngest daughter, Anne Gibbs, who of all the children had an extraordinary love for Bryn 
A von. The garden brrew under thei r nurturi ng. 

In 1947, the year in which NIrs. Mallett made provision for her aged retainer Jason Bell, she also 
made arrangements tor the future of Bryn A von. On 26 Septl:mher 1947 she conveyed the 
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estate, minus the four lots deeded to family in 1935 and the five acres to Nfr. Bell six davs 
earlier, to her daughter :~l1ne \ Henderson County Deeds: 281,64-65). Ida Beach 1'vfallett lived on 
:It Brvn Avon into her eiQhty-sixth year. dying on 31 December 1950. She was buried in 
Hendersonville, rather th'3.n -in \Viln1inQ:ton wuh her husband. and in 1968 her bodY \vas returned 
to the estate for burial in the family cemetery (:::5). . 

\-Vi! ford Seymour Conrow at Brvn Avon. 1911-1957 

Life at Bryn :\ yon in the first half century of ~fallett ownership was also influenced by the 
presence of Wilford Seymour Conrow (1880-1957), who was married at Bryn A yon on :2 
Noyember 1911 to Lyra Beach .\tfallett, the sister of Ylrs . .\tfallett and the widow of her husband's 
younger brother, James. Nfr. Conrow, then an art studenr, \vould become a nationally knO\vn 
portrait painter, and he and Ylrs. Conrow had a summer cottage (# 10) and a studio #(# 12) on the 
'estate which they used until 1952. Yon Way, the Conrow cottage, dating from the early 1920s 
together with his studio here are the single pair of buildings in the United States which are best 
associated with his life and career. He and his wife made their home in a series of rented 
apartments in 0few York, where he also had a studio in Carnegie Hall for periods of time. 

Wilford Seymour Conrow was born in South Orange, New Jersey, on 14 J une 1880~ he was the 
son of William Edward Conrow and Anna Malcolm Hanford. He \vas educated at the 
Polvtechnic [nstitute in Brooklyn in 1895 and 1896. and he was graduated from Princeton 
Unryersity in 1901. He studied brieflv at the New York School of An in 1901-1902; ho\vever, 
family ob-ligations called him back to'Conrow Brothers, fnc., a wholesale paper company, where 
he remained until 1910. The circumstances of his meeting Lyra Beach Mallett are not known. 
After marriage the couple resided in Paris until t 914 while .\tlr. Conrow was studying at the 
Academie Julien and the Ecole des Beaux Arts. 

During an active career which extended over three decades or more, Lvlr. Conrow painted 
portraits of many men and women distinguished in the fields of art, religion, education, and 
business, as well as family members and friends. The subjects of these portraits include: Dr. 
Gustavus Eissen, the Swedish scientist and archaeologist; Dr. Charles R. Gillett, dean of the 
Union Theological Seminary, New York; Dr. Nlather A. Abbot, headmaster of the La wrencevi lIe 
School; Dr. William Healey Dall of the Smithsonian rnstitution~ William Henry Goodyear, 
curator of fine arts at the Brooklyn rvluseum~ George Myers Stephens, the developer of 
Charlotte's Myers Park, and rvfrs. Myers; and a full-length portrait of George Washington, first 
exhibited at the National Gallery of Art and later reproduced in prints, which was painted in 
1919 for the George Washington Life fnsurance Company of Charleston, West Virginia, whose 
president, Harrison Brooks Smith, was also the subject of a portrait.') 

A number of family portraits continue to hang at Bryn Avon. Probably the most important and 
accomplished of the group is his portrait of Anne Gibbs Mallett which hangs above the mantel in 
the living room and was exhibited in one-man shows in 1928, 1951, and 1952 and published in 
1929 in Cuthbert Lee's CONTErvlPORARY Alv1ERfCAN PORTRA[T PAfNTERS. Also 
hanging in Bryn Avon are his portraits ot'Charles Edward Mallett, his brother Dr. Eugene Pierre 
l'vfallett (1862-19--1-5), fela Beach tvfallett, a Christmas 191 J s~dch uf his wife Lyra which he 
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inscribed to lvtrS. 0ifallett at Easter 194"'\', J. portrait of Henry Van Haagen, and some smaller 
works. A portrait of the Connecticut architect Electus Litchfield, apparently painted on his 
election as a feilo\v of the :-\.merican Institute of Architects. hangs oVer the mantel in the Bro\vn 
Cotta2:e (#8\ ~ 

-' ' 

It \vas at an exhibition in Asheville in 1940 that 0iLr. Conrow met Paul \V. WlUtener (1911-1959), 
a gifted portraitist and landscape artist who founded the Hickory ivluseum of A.rt~ he soon took 
him 3.S a student and this mentor:student relationship would continue until about 1954. \lLr. 
\Vhitener and his \vife stayed at Bryn A von during these years, while the artists worked in the 
studio. Conrow was also influential in securing gifts to the Hickory museum which opened in 
194...\.. On 29 :-Iovember 1957, shortly after ivlr. Conrow's death, the HTCKOR Y DAlL Y 
RECORD printed an editorial on his role in nurturing the museum. 

The fact that the Hickorv '\;luseum of Art owns a collection of some of NLr. Conrow's 
finest portrait paintings lS fortunate-for these will continue to be a reminder of the 
genial man of extraordinary talent who worked so unselfishly with Mr. Whitener to make 
the ivluseum of.-\.rt what it is today. A large part of the ivIuseum' s permanent collection 
was acquired under his influence. to 

Brvn Avon in the Second Half of the Twentieth CenturY 

From the winter of 1950-1951 until 1967, Bryn Avon, the house, would be a temporary home 
and seasonal residence of various members of the familv. includin~ yliss tvlallett, until she 
retired in 1967 and returned here permanently to spend the final twenty-eight years of her life as 
chatelaine of the family estate. Early in this period, on 25 June 1955, she conveyed the principal 
lands of the holding, totaling about 110 acres, to three nephews, the sons of her only brother, 
Brigadier General Pierre Mallett: Charles Stuart Todd ivlallett (1924-1994)~ David Saltonstall 
Mallett (b. 1915)~ and Peter Mallett (b. 1927'). [t was also during this period that three of the four 
summer cottages erected by members of the family on the estate would be sold out of the Nlallett 
family. This process had actually been set in motion during World War [I when, in June 1944, 
Robert Harllee Bellamy (b. 1915) sold his parents' cottage (#13) to Paul C. Treadwell 
(Henderson County Deeds: 252,108-109); the Bellamy cottage was bought back tnto the famiiy 
in 1985. The three sales occurred within the space of two months in 1952. On 26 July, Wilford 
and Lyra Conrow sold Yon Way (#10) and Mr. Conrow's studio (I::f 12) to Theodora Melanie 
Gack of Harrison County, Mississippi (Henderson County Deeds: 317, 243-244)~ it was brought 
back into the familv in 1972. On 30 Julv 1952, Allen and Dorothv Mallett Brown sold their 
cottage (#8) and its playhouse (#9) to Paul and Marjorie Ostborg ofGreenvdle, South Carolina 
(Henderson County Deeds: 3l7, 321-322L it was bought back into the family in 1993. On 25 
September 1952, Pierre Mallett and his wife sold the Mallett Cottage (#7) to ivlrs. Ginevra L. 
Will iams of Henderson County, North Carol ina ( Henderson County Deeds: 3 18, 61 1-612)~ less 
than eight years later, in May 1960, ivlrs. Williams and her husband sold the cottage to David 
Saltonstall Mallett and h is wi fe, Sarah, who have owned it to the present (Henderson County 
Deeds: 384,357-358). As events have proved, Anne Gibbs Mallett's conveyance ofa one-third 
undivided interest in the Brvn Avon lands to David Saltonstall Mallett in 1955 and David and 
Sarah ivbllett's purchase o( the \;bllett cottage in 1960 were important steps \vhich have led to 
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their eventual o\vnership of most of the estate, except the Bellamy cottage property which is 
~wn.ed by their ?on l~ohn Huntington .\t(allett (b. 1955), and the farm acreage which is held by a 
tamlly corporatIOn. 

From 1960 onward David 0i1allett and his familv summered in the \t[allett cottag:e. and beginning: 
in the later 1960s a series of events rene\ved the ~1allett familv's life at Brvn A;on. In 1967 ~ 
Anne Gibbs .\t{allett retired from a life-long career \vith the L-\Inerican Red-Cross and returned to 
live the year around at the family place. Her permanent return represented a commitment to 
B ryn Avon that continued to her death here on 13 August 1995. On 23 Apri I 1968 Dorothy 
0i[allett Bro\vn died in Hendersonville: her body \vas brought back to Bryn :-\ von and its burial 
here became the first interment in the family cemetery (#5). A year later, on :2 April 1969, 
Brigadier General Pierre 0ifallett died at the Veterans Administration Hospital at Oteen. His 
body was brought back to Bryn Avon for burial in the family cemetery (~5). That same year 
'David and Sarah ~1allett sold their Edgemont Road house in :-\sheville and came to live the year 
around in the \'iallett cottage (#7) which they occupied until moving into Bryn Avon on Labor 
DaY' weekend 1997. The familv circle widened at Brvn Avon in 191'2 when Elizabeth 
Rumbough Donaldson, NirS. Mallett's mother, purchased the Conrow cottage and studio # 10- 1:2) 
from James Hardy Lee (Henderson County Deeds: '+98, 386). She refitted the studio as a 
residence and occupied it until the early 1980s when she moved into the ;\tfaltett Cottage with her 
daughter and son-in-law: however, in 1976 she had conveyed the property to LvlIS. Mallett. 

While the construction of the stable (#6), the pond., and fencing for pastures in the late 1950s and 
1960s constitute improvements at Bryn A von, the most significant effort of recent years has been 
the erection of a family chapel and enhancements to its grounds which form the family burying 
ground. The small frame chapel, illuminated with windows which survive from the long-lost 
Church of Gethsemane, reaffirmed the estate's earlier associations ffith the English colony at 
Bowman's Bluff According to tradition, the windows in the church consecrated by Bishop 
Lyman in 1887 had been donated by Morgan 1. Evans and are said to have been brought by him 
from Wales. After the church at Bowman's Bluff closed the windows were removed and 
installed at the Church of St. John the Baptist at Upward whence they were brought to Bryn 
Avon. Florence Griffith Miller tvlallett and her bachelor son Peter Mallett underwrote the 
construction of the chapel; following her death in the summer of 1992 she was buried here beside 
her husband. 

The death of Anne Gibbs Mallett on 13 August 1995, at the age of ninety-three, closed a long 
chapter in the history of Bryn A von: she had come here as a two-year-old girl with her parents 
and siblings, and her association with this place extended over nine decades. She was buried in 
the family cemetery on Saturday morning, 19 August 1995. Her estate included the house at 
Bryn Avon, its furnishings and the group of Conrow portraits. She devised her real estate in 
undivided shares to the three sons of her brother: David Mallett; Charles Stuart Todd ivfallett 
who had predeceased her on 4 May 1994 and was also buried in the Bryn Avon cemetery; and 
Peter Mallett (Henderson County Wi lis: 95 E 524). In a series of deeds executed between 15 
December 1995 and 15 January 1997 Peter Mallett and the heirs of Charles Stuart Todd Mallett 
convc:yed their interests in the -house ~ract and related properties to David S. iV1alktt or Sarah 
Donaldson Mallett, whereby they became the o\vners of Bryn A von (Henderson County Deeds: 
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885,656-661: 887, 663-666~ 891. 137-1~0: 91-+, 518-5:21). On 15 Januarv 1997 David S. \t(allett 
conveyed all his interest in 'the house tract J.nd related parcels to his wife (Henderson County 
Deeds: 915,113). The next month. on 26 februarY' 1997, 01(r. and LY[rs. \Ita I lett conveved the 
property to 0.t[rs. ;'vIal lett. trustee of the Sarah Donaldson 0.-Iallett Revocable Living Trust, the 
present owner of the Bryn Avon house (Henderson County Deeds: 918,551-55:2). David 
Saltonstall and Sarah Donaldson 0irallett now live in Bryn A von. They are the principal owners 
of the estate first acquired by his grandmother in 1903. except for the tract comprising the site of 
the Bellamy C ottage ~ = 13) which is held by their son, John Huntington ,\tIallett, and the farm 
acreage which is held by a fami ly corporation, Bryn A von, Incorporated. 

A.rc hi tectural S i gIli ficance 

The state\v1de architectural significance of Bryn Avon derives from the special circumstances of 
'the house's architectural history and its position as an important example of the Tudor Revival 
style, which embraces a small group of buildings in \forth Carolina whose design, and more 
particularly their detailing, retlects an appreciation for the black and white half-timbering and 
stone construction of Tudor and Elizabethan England. Here, the Tudor Revival, English 
:vfanorial, or '~Stockbroker Tudor" styles form a small subset of mainly residential buildings 
erected from ca. 1890 and examples of the period can be found in the suburban residential 
developments of the state' s larger cities. A group of important Tudor Revival-style buildings 
stands at Duke University where the Davidson Building and the former president's house are 
imposing, costly buildings by Philadelphia architect Horace Trumbauer, and a fine group of ., 
faculty residences includes the 1. Deryl Hart house (1934) by Raleigh architect y(urray Nelson. 1_ 

However, the principal group of these buildings came to be erected in Asheville and the 
surrounding region where the English-born architect Richard Sharp Smith (l862-1924) practiced 
from the 18905 until his death. 

Through his own talents and his association with the construction of George W. Vanderbilt's 
Biltmore and its estate village, Mr. Smith exercised a strong influence on architectural design 
throughout western North Carolina from the tum of the century through the 1920s; Bryn Avon 
retlects that intluence and the appreciation for the Tudor Revival that existed among a small, 
mostly affluent group of house builders in early-twentieth century North Carolina. Richard 
Sharp Smith joined Richard tvlorris Hunt's architectural firm in 1886, and some four years later 
Mr. Hunt sent the young architect to Asheville to supervise construction of Biltmore. At 
Biltmore Mr. Smith had an extraordinary opportunity to exercise his skills as a builder and as 
architect for \lfr. Vanderbilt for whom he designed half-timbered and manorial buildings on the 
private estate and at Biltmore Village into the 1900s~ he also gained a wide appreciation of 
American materials, their sources, and craftsmanship. During this period, on 22 June t 897, 
Richard Sharp Smith joined the English colony here at Bowman's Bluff for a celebration of 
Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee (John Simcox Holmes diary). 

Short discussions on Richard Sharp Sm ith' s career and i nfl uence, together with photographs of 
his buildings, appear in both CABINS AND CASTLES (1981) by Douglas Swaim, an 
architectuml history ot' Buncombe County, and in John Nt. Bryan's monogmph BILTMORE . 
ESTATE. THE l'vl0ST DISTINGUrSHED PRIVATE PL,I~C[ (ll)q.fJ. Smith carrieu the use or 
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picturesque massing and rootlines, real and applied half timbering, and a creative use of 
materials from the work for Y1r. Vanderbilt to a series of private commissions for other cliems 
which continued up to his death. Richard Sharp Smith's influence on Asheville architecture 
continued through the practice of Charles N. Parker \vho had \vorked for him before opening his 
own office in Asheville. The "Old English" qualities that distinguish Smith's Sunnicrest at 
Biltmore reappear in Charles Parker's early-1920s Tudor Revival houses for Thomas Wadley 
Raoul and Judge Junius :-\.dams in Biltmore Forest and in the house built for Burnham S. 
Colburn, whose architect remains unconfirmed (Swaim, 83, 89,182-183). Y1essrs. RaouL 
Adams, and Colburn were directors of the Biltmore Estate Company which developed Biltmore 
Forest on the fonner Vanderbilt estate lands. 

In the 1910s when y(rs. ;\(allett and her husband undertook improvements to their stone house, 
they were cognizant of its own history, the half-timbering which distinguished The .\tieadows, 
·the now-lost Jeudvvine (later Chenow'eth) house at Bowman's Bluff, and the Hunt- and Smith
designed buildings which stood in Biltmore Village and Asheville. Having a house built by a 
vVelshman, they daborated upon its ;'Englishness" by adding half-timbering to its devations and 
enriching its root1ine with new gables and jerkin-heads. So doing, they created an attractive, 
comfortable Tudor Revival-stvle house as the seat of their rural estate that shares the associations 
and aspirations of those built [n that style in Asheville and elsewhere in North Carolina. The fact 
that Bryn Avon is not as polished and urbane a residence as the houses designed by Ytessrs. 
Smith and Parker, the contemporary brick and half-timber house built by landscape architect 
Earle Sumner Draper in Charlotte's Myers Park, or the former President's House at Duke 
University designed by Horace Trumbauer, in no way diminishes its importance. Instead, Bryn 
A von, with an appearance that suggests additions over many generations, represents an organic 
strain of the Tudor Revival style that might be described as "vernacular" if the Tudor style was 
indigenous. The house is both a reflection of the Tudor Revival style and the possibility within 
the English manorial tradition to create an unconventional "period house" of unusual charm and 
personality. 

Landscape Architecture Significance 

In the early 1920s when [da Beach Mallett and her daughter began developing the terraced 
garden on the east side of Bryn Avon, they were participants in a renaissance of gardening that 
occurred throughout the American South in the first decades of the twentieth centurv. [n the 
South, and in North Carolina, affluent house builders laid out gardens of varying si~e and 
sophistication to enhance the settings of substantial houses in suburban developments or on 
country estates: owners of older eighteenth and nineteenth century places repaired and 
embellished gardens that survived in whole or in part from those periods: and writers produced 
accounts of these gardens in a series of garden histories that included CARPLINA GARDENS 
( 1937) and HOMES AND GARDENS OF NORTH CAROL[NA (1939). I.> 

1n creating a terraced garden on the east side of Bryn Avon and making '"English" boxwood, 
HlC(US semperVlrens "SuJfru/IC(),W.l, " the principal planting in the garden, using it to both outline 
beds and walks, and as specimen plantings, the Nlalletts followed Southern tradition llnd the 
~,'(ample of other Intenvar-period garden mak~rs. Terraced gardens. including those ~lt the Paca 
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House in Annapolis. ~{ontpelier and Gunston Hall in Virginia, and others in 0,ifaryland, Virginia, 
and the Carolinas, were among the most important known or to survive, in whole or in part. from 
the ~ighteenth and earlv-nineteenth centurl. While the restoration of the Paca Garden has 
occurred in recent years, George yfason' s -garden at Gunston Hall, yrount Vernon, the Q"ardens at 
Berkeley on the James River. and other old Virginia plantation gardens were publicized-and 
visited by garden makers in the period who returned to their homes, followed their example, and 
developed gardens, usually on 3. smaller scale. English boxwood, together with Nfagnolia and 
crape myrtle, was a principal plant of these older gardens. including the antebellum plantation 
garden at The Boxwoods (NR, 1980) in Rockingham Counry, North Carolina, to which the plant 
gave its name and which was illu.strated in both of the 1930s books. Boxwood became a 
principal plant of the gardens created, enlarged, or restored in the first half of the twentieth 
century in North Carolina, including the Bryn Avon garde'D, the landscape improvements at 
Boxwood Lodge (NR, 1995) in Davie County, and the important series of garden and estate 
'designs by Thomas Warren Sears (1880-1966) in Winston-Salem, the most elaborate of which is 
Reynolda (NR, 1980). 

The garden at Bryn Avon was laid out and nurtured in a period which also saw the first major 
flowering of high-quality work by landscape architects in )forth Carolina, and it is important 
within that context as a garden which was well planned and remains intact and well-maintained 
to the present. Except for the stewardship lavished on Reynolda's grounds, the gardens designed 
by Sears have survived more often in part than in toto. Important hedges, allees, and specimen 
plantings have survived in a number of instances; however. the boxwood edged parterres and 
perennial plantings in beds and other labor-intensive features have been lost at properties which 
have undergone a more or less rapid series of ownership changes. The same situation applies to 
the gardens and private grounds designed by Warren tvianning in Pinehurst from the 1900s to the 
1920s. Many, if not most of the gardens designed for Charlotte, Piedmont, and western North 
Carolina clients by Earle Sumner Draper ( 1893-1994) have also largely perished through 
changing tides of fortune; however, the Wall garden in Rockingham, one of the most important 
of Draper's private gardens, is now undergoi ng a partial restoration. The preservation of the 
garden at Bryn Avon, like the grounds of Reynolcia, occurred in large part because they remained 
within their original family. 

Although there are perhaps other gardens in North Carolina from the interwar period that survive 
intact or in part, and that remain unknown, the terraced garden at Bryn Avon, intact, well
maintained, and replanted when necessary with in-kind plant material, survives among the 
important small estate gardens of its era in North Carolina. Within this context it is also 
signi ficant as one of the few rural or country place gardens of an era when most of the garden 
making occurred in the suburban residential parks of the state's larger cities. Its terraces, 
increasing in size as they descend to the east, the extensive use of boxwood, the use of traditional 
rlowering shrubs as borders and specimens, the inclusion of perennials (tall phlox, peonies, and 
small bulbs) favored by garden desibrners of the period, its stone seats, and the incorporation of 
an old millstone as the base OfCl sundial, are all representative features of this significant period 
in garden design. Unknown to scholars before this author's visit in July 1997, the Bryn Avon 
garden rdlects an i m portan t aspect 0 f place-mak i ng in earl y twentieth cen tury North Carol i na 
and the chamcter of gardening in this state between the wars, a practice that was continued, With 
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the same traditional plants, by Lola .\nderson Dennis at Gunston Hall (0fR, 1991) at the end of 
\Vorld War rI. 

Endnotes 

1. The sources used in the preparation of this nomination are listed in the Bibliography. 
Genealogical information on members of the 0ifallett family was provided to me by Sarah 
Donaldson 0i[allett. an ovvner of the estate, from the papers of the y!allett family which 
have accumulated at Bryn Avon. 

') Patton, THE STORY OF HENDERSON COUNTY, 234-235. ~'Bowman's Bluff had 
received its name from the immense cliff or rock' from which water falls in a sheer 
descent." :V!rs. Patton noted the 0i(allett family as being among the early "English colony": 
however. they did not arrive until t 903/1904: the Holmes, Evans, Jeudwine, and Valentine 
families \'v'ere members of the English colony. The leudwine and Mr. Wainwright's family 
would leave Bowman's Bluff as did Nforgan 1. Evans. 

3. rnsight may welt be gained from a diary kept by YU. Holmes which, in the winter of 1962, 
remained in the possession of his granddaughter Ellen Alston Eversman of Flat Rock~ 
however. only small transcribed, typed, photocopied portions of it were made available to 
this author. George H. Holmes (ca. 1833-19~, his wife Georgiana Beatrice Simcox., six 
children. and a servant boarded the "Caspian" at Liverpool, England, on 13 September 
188 t and arrived in Baltimore, y(aryland, on t October. They took a smaller boat to West 
Point, Virginia, and made their way by train to Asheville where they put up at the Eagle 
Hotel. In the later 1860s George Holmes and his family had lived in Ontario, Canada, but 
thev had returned to Great Britain in the early 1870s where they remained until 1881. It is 
possible that the Holmes and Evans families J might have known each other in Canada. 

4. "Holmes Diary." The diary is believed to remain with the heirs of Ellen Alston Eversman. 

5. Patton, 38, :-The family of Malinda and John Henry continued to live at Bowman's Bluff 
for many years, where during the Civil War, one son was killed by freed or manumitted 
slaves. He is buried on the place, which is now owned by the Malletts." 

6. On 3 June 1896 [\;fr. Holmes "Sold Evans' mules" and on the 29th of the month he was 
"Seeing about Evans taxes." On t 7 August he went ''-To see Fayette Scott about Evans 
Business" and on 26 October he "Measured com for Evans." On 2 January 1897 he was 
again "Seeing men on Evans' business." His entry for 22 June records the community's 
celebration of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee wh ich was attended by Richard Sharp 
Smith (1852-1924), the English-born architect who had supervised the construction of 
Biltmore House for the office of Richard Morris Hunt and stayed on in Asheville to work 
for George WashinSTton Vanderbilt. A few days later i'v1r. Holmes "Listed ~vans taxes at 
John Maces." His entry for I October 1897 records his efforts "about rentIng Evans 
house": however, he does not record his success in that regard or who might have rented 
the plac~ A year later on 23 \Jovember 189~, [VIr. Holmes "GathereJ russet apples :.It 
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Evans bam" :.lnd he sold them in Januarv 1899 for S1.00. On 20 Januarv 1899, he "Paid 
Evans taxes tor 1898--S"'+0. 85." On:5 S~ptember 1899 :v{organ 1. Evans "came 
unexDectedh'" to Bo\vman' s Bluff and the next dav N(r. Holmes --\Vent with Evans over to 
his place." On 9 September 1899 John S. Holmes -recorded that he "Drove Evans to to\\ln 
on his way to Norfolk." That entry was his last concerning 0i(organ 1. Evans and this 
~Iace: however, in S~tember 19.00 he mad~ recor~ of attending th~ Je~dwine s~le with his 
tather. and on the 16 he noted' The Jeudwlnes left todav for Ralewh. John Slmox 
Holmes QIaduated from the Yale School ofForestrv in 1905 and later became State 
Forester ~of:Jorth Carolina, a post he held until 1945. 

7. Where 0.itorgan 1. Evans and his wife, 0.i(ary Emily, lived from 1896 until 1902 is not 
kno\\'TI. On 20 October 1902 N1r. Evans bought land on Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, for 
S 1 ,500 and built a house which he and his family occupied and owned until 31 October 
1908 when thev sold it for S3,200. He is listed in the Toronto city directories from 1904 
until 1909 as a- resident at .371 (now -+07) Brunswick Avenue. in-the city of Toronto 
assessment roll in 1904 he is listed as a merchant. NIT. Evans disappears from the Toronto 
records with the sale of the Brunswick A venue property in 1908, and nothing else is known 
of him and his family. Stephen Otto, letter to the author, 22 November 1998. 

8. Colonel :Vlallett was the son of Charles Peter 0.i(allett ( 1792-1874), the owner of Rockfish 
N[anufacturing Company in Cumberland County, and the grandson of Revolutionary 
patriot General Peter 0i(allett ( 1744-(804). Charles Edward \t(allett was the great-great 
grandson of Peter :Ylallett (1712-ca. (760), a commissary for British troops in New York 
and Canada. That first Peter [\;(allett was, in tum, the son of John iYlaliett (1673-1745), the 
founder of New Rochelle, New York, and the first of the family in America~ his 
grandfather was David lv[allet (16 ? -1691) of La Rochelle, France, a commissarY for the 
French army under Louis XlV wholeft France for England with other Huguenot-s at the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685. 

9. These portraits and others are held by a large number of museums, universities, 
institutions, and corporations as well as private owners: the public collections are cited in 
the entrY on Mr. Conrow in WHO WAS WHO rN AMERICA, VOLUME 3 and WHO'S 
WHO IN ANtERICAN ART. Wilford Conrow's work was the subject of several one-man 
shows. The tirst (known) and largest of these was held at Loeser Galleries in New York in 
the winter of 1928. A show was held at the Asheville Art Museum in the summer of 1951 
and a valedictorv show was held bv the Hendersonville Woman's Club at the Bowen Hotel 
in the summer o-f 1952. On 26 July, during the run of that show he and Mrs. Conrow sold 
Yon Way and the studio to Mrs. Gack: however, they would continue to spend summers 
here. 

10. Whitener was struck bv a fatal illness in 1955 and died in 1959. (For additional 
intormation on the Co~row-Whitener relationship, see "The Legacy of Paul W. Whitener" 
in AMERICAN ART REVIEW, April 1998, pp. 100-107.) At his death Wilford S. 
Conrow willed a personal collection of paintings and other works of art to the Hickory 
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[\;luseum of Art: that collection, including his portrait of Yhss Clara J. Gordon painted in 
191.5, \vas exhibited i'n a special sho\v in 1967 at the museum. 

11, David Saltonstall yfallett. born on 2.+ \fovember 1925 in Champaign. Illin015. \vas the :hird 
son born to Brigadier General Pierre :v[allett :lnd his wi fe Florence. Growi n~ up in ar. 
Armv family he and his brothers were educated at a series of schools, as his ~ather mO\'ed 
about his various postings in this country and abroad. He Clnd his two survi\'lng brothers 
'vvere Clll graduated from the United States ;Vrilitarv Academy at \Vest Point. He 9J"adwted 
in the cla-ss of 1948 and was assigned to Fort Riley, Kansas.- That 3.utumn. 0n :.+~ 
November, he was married there '"'to Sarah Elizabeth Donaldson (b. 1925), the daughter of 
Colonel Thomas Quinton Donaldson III (1897:-1954) and Elizabeth Rumbough (1896-
1993). He was posted to Austria with the 350lh Infantry in 1949: the couple' s t\vo 
dawzhters were born there before their return to the United States in 1951 .. j,. series Oi' 

postlngs, including Korea where he earned a bronze star. culminated in Sef\lCe as a t2...:::ical 
officer at \Vest Point. He resigned from the enited States :\rmv in 1955 and returnee:o 
Asheville where he served as an engineer with the American Erlka Company and for 
eleven vears as an account executive with Lvlerrill Lvnch. Three sons \vere born to the 
couple between 1954 and 1963. In the 1970s \t[r. ~rallett opened a wine shop, The 
Weinhaus, in .-\sheville which he continues to manage. 

12. Claudia P. Roberts, Diane E. Lea, and Robert \{ Learv. THE DURHPu\;1 
ARCHITECTG'RAL AND HISTORIC lNVE~10RY-(Durham, :I.C.: Ci1:\' of Durhar.L 
1982), 183-18-+. Durham architect George Watts Carr, also a skilled practloner in the 
Tudor Revival sty'le, was the architect of the Parks Alexander and JeSSe Har:er E[\vli:. Jr., 
houses in Durham~ the Alexander house (ca. 1930) is brick, stone, and applied hal f-timber 
(Roberts, 286) while the more elegant Erwin house (1930) is Wake County :sranite 
(Roberts, 286). 

13. Davyd Foard Hood, ''"The Renaissance of Southern Gardening in the Early T\ventieth 
Century," JOURNAL OF GARDEN HISTORY 16 (April-June 1996): 129-1.52. E. T. H. 
Shaffer, a native of South Carolina, gave relativelv little attention to the gareens of1\orth 
Carolina in CAROLfNA GARDENS except for gardens of the summer colony at Flar 
Rock, several in Asheville, and those in coastal North Carolina. While Mr. Shaffer \,as 
not familiar with the garden at Bryn Avon, he did include a photograph of the handsome 
garden at Burnham Colburn's Tudor Revival-style house in Biltmore Forest. Except for 
the highly important gardens at The Boxwoods (Rural Retreat) and Beallmont (NR, I S3q, 
most of the garden teatures discussed by Archibald Henderson and illustrated by Bayard 
Wootten's beautiful period photographs in OLD HOrvrES AND GARDENS OF NORTH 
CAROLINA were the important avenues of boxwood at plantations including The MIlls 
(now lost) at Rocky i'v'lount, Eaton Place in Warrenton, Hill Airy and \Voodla'.Vn (no\\ lost) 
in Granville County, and the Carson Place in McDo\vell County. 
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Vernal Bounda[\' Descn otion 

Bryn Avon, Henderson County. :-Iorth Carol i na 

The property included in this nomination, 1:::7. 86 acres, is outlined in pencil on the enclosed 
Henderson County Land Record 0ifap. 

Boundarv J usti fication 

The property included in this nomination is the tract "Containing by estimation 120 acres more 
or less" that \vas acquired by Ida Beach l'v'fallett in 1903 from \;forgan J. Evans and \vife, together 
\-vith a tract of:. 1'2 acres acquired in 1935 by Lyra Beach Mallett Conrow and her husband as a 
'source for spring water for Yon Way. 
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Bryn :-\\"on. Henderson County. \iorth C:lrolina 

Photo£Taoh Schedule I the follo\"ving information applies to :lll photographs) 

1. ~ame of ~roperr:-' Bryn.-\ von 

'} Location of property: Henderson County. :-iorth Carolina 

3. Photographer: Da "':'d Foard Hood 

4. Dates of ~hotographs·. -1--5 :Jovember 1997 

5. Location or' origmal negatives: \iorth C:lrolina Division of :\.rchi\~s and History. R3.1eigh. 
:-iorth Carolina 

Photo~aphs 

A. View of Brin Avon (=2), looking 'yvest from the zarden (=4). with Lhe tea house (:::3 .! 

visible in the middle ground. - -' . . 

B. The estate grounds (:::: 1) looking north to the house (=2) along the present entrance off 
yfall ett Road. 

C. The north devation of Bryn .-\von (=2 I. looking south'.vest. 

D. The living room mantel of Bryn Avon, \vith \VilfordConrow's portraitof.-\nneGibbs 
\,fallert, looki ng southeast. 

E. The dining room of Bryn Avon, looking north. 

F. The garden (#4), looking southeast from the north end of the center terrace. 

G. The garden (=-l-), looking east to the center planting of~he lower terrace from the top of the 
steps descending to it. 

H. The chapel (¥5), looking north/northwest. 

L The stable (.=6), looking west. 

J. [vb I lett Cottage (::7), looking north\vest. 

K. Yon vVay (=10). looking southeast. 

L. BellamyCottage(=13), looking southeast. 
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Prooertv O\vTIer 

\[r. Jnd );[rs. Oosid Saltonstall ~(Qlktt 
Brvn Avon 
Po'st Office Box. 182 
Etow:lh. NC 287:9 

\-(rs. David Sal tonstall );fallett, Trustee 
Sarah Donaldson \fallett Revocable Living Trust 
Post Office Box. l82 ~ 
Etowah. NC 287:9 

B ryn Avon, [ncorporated 
co Ylf. David S. :VIal lett 
Post Office Box. 182 
Etowah, NC 28729 

Nfr. John Huntington Lvfallett 
204 Vehom Road 
Fairview, NC 28730 
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